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INTERNATIONAL 
DAY OF WORLD  
INDIGENOUS PEOPLE

There are an estimated 476 million indigenous 
people living across 90 countries. They make up 
less than 5 percent of the world’s population, but 
account for 15 percent of the poorest. They  are 
inheritors and practitioners of unique cultures and 
ways of relating to people and the environment. 
They have retained social, cultural, economic and 
political characteristics that are distinct from those 
of the dominant societies in which they live. Indige-
nous peoples have sought recognition of their iden-
tities, their way of life and their right to traditional 
lands, territories and natural resources for years. 

Yet, throughout history, their rights have been vio-
lated. Indigenous people today are arguably among 
the most disadvantaged and vulnerable groups of 
people in the world. The international community 
now recognizes that special measures are required 
to protect their rights and maintain their distinct 
cultures and way of life.

In order to raise awareness of the needs of these 
population groups, every 9 August commemorates 
the International Day of the World’s Indigenous 
People.

Did
You
Know?

Globally, 47% of all indigenous peoples in employment have no education, 
compared to 17% of their non-indigenous counterparts. This gap is even 
wider for women.
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In 2019, Thanal started working with Indigenous 
people in Attappady, Palghat  to revive their tradi-
tional agriculture and food habits at the initiative 
of Kerala Scheduled Tribes Development Depart-
ment. The Namathu Vellame project reintroduced 
many forgotten rare millets and crop va-
rieties that played a prominent role in 
indigenous diet, culture and rituals. 
Through this, we were able to en-
hance the health and sustainable 
livelihood opportunities of the 
tribal communities in Attappadi. 
This was a learning opportuni-
ty for us too. We recognised the 
depth of knowledge and scientific wisdom 
practised by members of the tribal community. The 
traditional agricultural methods practised in Attap-
padi, grounded in the principles of agroecology, 
nurture a sustainable relationship between people 
and resources. The peaceful human-wildlife coex-

istence became apparent during an incident when 
elephants foraged for crops in the farms managed 
by tribal communities. Despite losing 2000 kg of 
grains from about 140 acres of land, the commu-
nity did not express anger, instead reassured us by 

proposing strategies to preserve the crop 
next year. The tribal communities in 

Attappadi illustrated many such 
lessons of resilience in manag-
ing land and sharing the planet 

with other wild inhabitants during 
this project. Currently we are assisting 

the team in organising a tribal youth fellow-
ship programme to facilitate transfer of 
traditional knowledge on traditional tribal 
farming (theory and practical)and the tra-
ditional customs, rituals and food habits 
which are an integral part of sustainable 
living of the tribal communities to the 
next generation.

Thanal and Indigenous People
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In Pathanamthitta, Thanal is now working in 5 trib-
al hamlets at Ranni with the help of NABARD to 
financially empower the residents through animal 
husbandry and skill development. Started in 2021, 
we have already reached out to 429 families by dis-
tributing  goats, apiary, pisciculture units and now 
poultry units to the selected beneficiaries. While 
working for their financial empowerment we have 
also been able to secure CSR funds from UST and 
Mahindra Logistics ltd to solve their drinking water 
problems and food scarcity during floods and COV-
ID.

Harvesting the vegetables at the Govt VHSS Kot-
tukal  kitchen garden. Thanal has given them an 
Awareness session about  ‘Pesticides used in food 
and agroecology as a solution’ on 8th June 2022. This 
was done as a   part of ‘Protect Our Children Cam-
paign’ in association with PANAP (Pesticide Action 
Network Asia- Pacific). After the session, Thanal 
Agroecology team members had also  helped them 
start a seed bed and kitchen garden.The team used 
to visit the school every week, give necessary tips 
and inputs and assist them in its upkeep. It was in-
deed gratifying to see that the  efforts of the children 

paid off. In less than 2 months, they were able to 
harvest their first batch of vegetables and use it  in 
the  school kitchen.

FRUITS OF  LABOUR
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Plastic Task Force Unit  
Inauguration at Nedumangad

Organic Rice Mela at  
Organic Bazaar, Trivandrum

The Plastic Task Force , Nedumangad unit was inau-
gurated at Govt College, Nedumangad on 29th July 
2022  with the support of Nedumangad municipality 
and Bhoomithrasena club of the College.  Sri Dr. L. 
Alex, Principal, Govt College, Nedumangaud pre-
sided over the event and launched the PTF  T- Shirt. 
Sri. Thushadh.T welcomed all and Raju.S, Thanal 
CEO spoke on the occasion. Thanal had launched 
Plastic Task Force in 2019 as a platform for our 
youth  to get involved  in plastic litter studies, clean 
ups and awareness programmes  to prevent plastic 
menace in the oceans and coastal regions. Due to 
COVID, our community activities were on a lull for 
two years. From last month we have re-started the 

Display and sale of ethnic rice varieties at Organ-
ic Bazaar, Jawahar Nagar, Trivandrum from July 
9-12, 2022. Around 20 organic rice varieties were 
kept on display. This was a testimonial to the glo-
rious rice heritage of our country. Among these, 
there were medicinal varieties, bran rich varieties, 
aromatic varieties etc. Initially planned as a one 
day event, the mela attracted considerable turnout 
and enquiries which made us extend it to 4 days. 
Through such melas, we hope to create awareness 
and interest about ethnic rice varieties among the 
residents so that our organic farmers will also be 
motivated to grow these varieties.

activity with the launch of a PTF unit at Ernakulam 
in St. Pauls College, Kalamasserry.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CfwFKW_pCVa/

https://www.instagram.com/p/CfwFKW_pCVa/
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Rice Varieties Conservation Work 
at Thanal Agro Ecology Centre, 
Wayanad
Continuing our passion dedicatedly since more than  
a decade, Thanal is now maintaining the State’s  
largest live collection of traditional rice varieties in 
its Rice Diversity Block at TAEC, Panavally. Start-
ed with a handful seeds collected from indigenous 
farmers, we now have more than 300 varieties in 
our RDB. Inspired by our work, several farmers 
have started their own native rice diversity blocks 
in northern Kerala which have also spurred the de-
mand of some of these native rice varieties. Most of 
our traditional varieties are superior in quality and 
there are also fragrant varieties, medicinal varieties, 
climate resistant varieties etc among them.

To prevent cross pollination and to maintain puri-
ty within the 1.5 acre plot, Thanal has adopted the 
technique of flowering asynchrony which involves 
a gap of several days between the flowering stage 
of different varieties. The various varieties are also 
planted according to their duration in such a way 
they will all be ready for harvest at the same time. 
Thus our team members at Panavally, have  finished 
sowing Long term and Medium term duration paddy 
varieties.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CgB19HaJhkI/

https://www.instagram.com/p/CgB19HaJhkI/
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Arranged by Thanal, our Attappady team members 
along with 13 fellowship students visited  Banana 
Research Station, Kannara. There, they were given 
training  on  processing and making value added 
products of fruits and vegetables. They were also 
given a tour of the processing units and a session 
was taken on micropropagation methods and high 
intensity planting. We had started this Tribal Youth 
Fellowship in June 2022 at Attappady and 13 trib-
al youth have joined. While we are facilitating the 
indigenous knowledge transfer on traditional farm-
ing, cultures and food habits, we are also looking 
out  ways to financially empower them through 
such initiatives.

Visits

Article

Tribal Youth Fellowship 
Programme

https://thanaltrust.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/krishiyum-prakrithiyum.pdf

https://thanaltrust.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/krishiyum-prakrithiyum.pdf
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Videos of the Month

Upcoming Events

Obituary

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hAgpMbV24xA&t=3s

Thanal was invited to present our assessment of 
Greenhouse gases emissions and Sequestration of 
Kerala for the workshop hosted by the Directo-
rate of Environment and Climate Changes under 
the Dept. Of Environment (Govt. of Kerala) titled 
‘Carbon Neutral Kerala- Consultative workshop on 
GHG Inventory’ on 27th July. Our Team member, 
Miss. Lakshmy. S attended the seminar and made 
the presentation.

Inauguration of Self Help groups among our 
tribal beneficiaries of Ranni hamlets to provide 
them micro credits and empower them finan-
cially. 
 
Distribution of protection kits and training for 
waste pickers in Thrissur Municipal Corpora-
tion.
 
Plastic Task Force inauguration at Thrissur

Our Thoughts and prayers are with the family and 
relatives of Smt.Thankamoni, who  passed away on 
25 July, 2022 at the age of 76. She is the mother of 
Jayakumar. C, Executive Director, Thanal. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Officials of Devagiri Grama Panchayat in Bellary 
District of  Karnataka visited Meenangadi Panchayat 
to study carbon neutral activities of Meenangadi 
Panchayat. They met our team members and dis-
cussed our Carbon neutral recommendations and 
climate literacy campaign work for  the Panchayat.

Events Attended

*

*

*

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hAgpMbV24xA&t=3s
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